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Introduction

Welcome message from the chairman
I am very pleased to welcome you to the Salford & Districts Football League Induction Pack. The league was
established in 2003 as the City of Salford Football league and has seen many changes and progressions in
football in the community over the last 16years.
This pack should be an invaluable companion for new managers entering the league for the first time.
The Salford & Districts Football League has the privilege of being a FA Charter Standard League and one of
the most respected by Manchester County FA with who we have a close working relationship.
Community Football and sport is key in the development of our young adults and the managers and coaches
must help in providing this as an enjoyable, fulfilling experience. It is with this in mind that we have
produced this pack to help all involved in junior football.
This induction pack helps the managers understand the league structure and protocols within it to protect
those who take part in it and I hope that every recipient of the Induction Pack, whatever his or her
involvement in the game, will find it a helpful reference during what I hope will be another exciting season.
John McLellan-Grant
Salford & Districts Football League
Chairman
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League Values
Introduction:
Role and Function of the League
The Salford & Districts Football League (S&DFL) was established in 2003 to work in partnership with
Manchester County FA and member clubs to:










Provide a strategic direction to support the on-going development of football for all children and
young people (not just the most talented) who live in Salford and surrounding districts
Create a reliable, safe and rewarding playing environment that enables the development of children
and young people through football.
Provide a structure (age groups and divisions, competitions and fixtures), to enable organised
football for children and young people to be played within Salford and surrounding districts
Provide a governance structure to support children and young people to participate in organised
football and to support member clubs to grow and develop.
Help and advise member clubs (as required) to apply FA standard rules and locally agreed bye-laws,
and apply standards required of Charter Standard clubs
Support member clubs to respect the rights, wishes and feelings of children and young people who
play their football under the banner of the S&DFL
Promote the welfare of, and safeguard this group of children and young people from discrimination,
abuse, exploitation, or treatment, which degrades them.
Develop opportunities to promote the health and wellbeing of children and young people (and
their carers) who play football under the umbrella of S&DFL

League Values and Principles
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The league is committed to developing organised football for children and young people who live
within Salford’s varied and diverse communities.
Football for Salford’s children and young people that is organised and played under the umbrella of
the Salford & Districts Football, is done to ensure that the game is available for players of all abilities
and not just for the most popular or perceived better players.
The League adopts “Respect for All” as a key principle that the league will model and develop with our
member clubs.
The league has adopted UEFA’s concept of Respect – “Respect for the game, integrity, diversity,
dignity, players' health, rules, the referee, opponents and supporters”.
For S&DFL equality and inclusion means that in all our activities we will not discriminate, or in any way
treat anyone less favourably, on grounds of gender, sexual orientation, marital status, race,
nationality, ethnic origin, colour, religion or belief, ability or disability.
Research commissioned by the English FA as part of “Your Kids Your Say” demonstrated that adults’
values and young players’ values and aspirations are quite different about what they want from their
football experience
Our league will provide a playing environment that allows our young players and officials to
experience their aspirations and not those of adults supporting them.
All adults involved in developing the playing environment for young players and officials in our league
need to recognise that their role is to facilitate our young players/officials to have fun, make new
friends and learn the game, and not about winning at all costs.
The league will provide leadership that places importance on the development of our young players
and officials rather than on the result of the matches
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10. If young players and officials are to enjoy and take part in football they need to:












Take an active part in the game
Feel safe and protected
Form relationships and work together
Develop their football skills and get better, and be allowed to learn from their mistakes
Be able to take part whatever their ability
Develop personal skills with all involved with the game
Appreciate and demonstrate good sportsmanship
Understand the laws
Be listened to
Be encouraged about the progress they are making and feel that their efforts are recognised and
that they are being successful (that does not mean winning leagues and trophies)

Our Commitment to Promote Diversity and Inclusion
We will tackle barriers that discourage groups under- represented in youth football to participate, and take
part in youth football in Salford. We will introduce the sport to new audiences/communities. We will
encourage all sections of our diverse communities to participate and be involved with football in our league.
In particular we will look at improving the participation of:






Girls and women
Disabled people
People from different ethnic backgrounds
Lesbian Gay Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) People
People who have different religions and beliefs

Your Role as a Manager
Your commitment and responsibilities to the league can be broken down in to the following areas:


Registration of your team and all players.



Attend monthly manager’s league meeting.



Confirm match details during the week.



Organise and run match days in an appropriate manner.



Report results to your divisional secretary

SDFL Monthly Meetings
Date: First Thursday of each month.
Venue: Kersal Social Club, Stamford Road, Salford, Lancashire M7 3SD.
Time: 7:15pm
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S&DFL (Salford & Districts Football League) hold a monthly manager’s meeting to discuss the running and
development of the league and discuss any issues arising. At the end of the general meeting, managers
break in to divisional age group meetings to discuss their own division.
Should you be unable to attend, please send a representative in your place, this can be an assistant or even
a parent.
League Registrations
At the beginning of each season, teams are required to register with the league by completing a team
registration form.
Registration packs are distributed to club secretaries during our AGM and should be available from your club
secretary. Alternatively, registration packs are also available from the League Secretary Dena Taylor.
Team Registrations
The team registration form contains important information regarding the team managers and any assistants
up to 3 members in total. The details required are contact details and qualifications. Please ensure you
answer all questions in full and provide the correct dates where appropriate.
All managers and assistants must also be registered with The FAs Whole Game System (WGS), also
uploading a photo on to their profile.
No team will be entered in to the league until a completed team registration form has been completed and
handed in to league.
Player Registrations
Player registrations are now on the WGS and the sanctioned format number of players must be uploaded on
to the WGS 14 days prior to the league start date (usually 1st weekend September). All players are to be
uploaded on the WGS and assigned to the league and await approval. All details are to be correct and
include players name, address, DOB, parent/guardian details including phone number and email address.
Player photos are to be passport style, clear and in focus and against a pale plain background. All players to
be verified by a club representative, club registrations officer or team manager and dated after the league
AGM date.
Squad Size
Please bear in mind FA standard rules regarding squad size.
FA RULE 20(f) For mini soccer a team must not have a match day squad greater than double the size of its
team in an age group.
For youth football a team shall be permitted a maximum of five substitutes.
For example, under 7’s and 8’s playing 5 aside may have a maximum of 10 players participating in any one
match. For under 9’s and 10’s playing 7 aside this increases to 14 players and for under 11’s and above a
maximum of 5 substitutes are permitted.
Dual Registrations/Playing time
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All league matches shall have duration as set out below unless a shorter time is mutually arranged by the
two clubs in consultation with the referee prior to the commencement of the match, and in any event shall
be of equal halves.

Useful Information for all age groups
Eligible
Age Groups
Under 7

Under 8
U7s & U8s
Under 9

Format

Number of
players to
constitute a
team

5v5

4

Under 12
U11s & U12s

9v9

Under 14

11v11

U13s & U14s

Max

10

20

5

Under 10
U9s & U10s

Under 13

Min

20

25

20

30

All Free Kicks are Direct
6

Normal Football Rules apply
7

25

Normal Football Rules apply

Sin Bin

Maximum playing Recommended
Recommended
time in one day in Pitch Sizes (yards)
Goal Sizes
all organised
in feet
Min
development
fixtures (minutes)
Max
40

30 x 20
40 x 30

Ball Size

12 x 6

3

Opposing team must retreat to half way on goal kicks

All Free Kicks are Direct
7v7

Under 11

Duration of Play
Per Half (Minutes)

35

60

50 x 30
12 x 6
60 x 40
Opposing team must retreat to half way on goal kicks
80

100

70 x 40
80 x 50
Offside Rule to apply
90 x 55
100 x 60
Offside Rule to apply

16 x 7

3

4

21 x 7

4

8 Minutes across all age groups.

As per the table above any player who is dual registered with another team, age group or even other league,
a player is only permitted to a maximum playing time per day. It is the manager’s responsibility to ascertain
this information and make sure that no player plays more than their maximum time permitted in any one
day.
Player Identification Cards
Once the team has been uploaded on to the WGS and gained approval from the league than the ID Squad
list can be printed off. The Squad List will print off on 2 A4 sheets, one will contain the players’ names and
photographs along with Managers and Assistant photographs and the 2nd will contain player contact
numbers. All must be kept safe. Laminate the photograph copy and this must be exchanged with the
opposition manager at all games where players are checked. Any player not on the list must not play.
Only players on the Squad ID List are permitted to participate in league matches regardless of age group,
format or competitive/development fixtures.
* NO PLAYER IS PERMITTED TO PLAY WITHOUT THE MANAGER BEING IN RECEIT OF A VALID PLAYER ID
CARD, SIMPLY ADDING TO THE WGS AND APPROVAL NOT YET COMPLETED DOES NOT ENTITLE A PLAYER
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TO PARTICIPATE. NO EXEPTIONS OR SPECIAL PERMISSION WILL BE GIVEN BY THE LEAGUE UNLESS IN
WRITING BY THE LEAGUE SECRETARY.

Match Day Fixture Arrangements
Pre-match
Confirming your Fixture.
Home team managers are required to contact the opposition manager to confirm fixture details giving at
least 2 clear days’ notice (for Saturday matches this would be the previous Sunday). Once confirmed details
of the fixture cannot be changed. Any changes with-out league authorisation is classed as a non-sanctioned
fixture and could void any club’s insurance.
Any KO time changes must be given to the Divisional Secretary with minimum 8 days’ notice.
Any Venue changes must be given to the Divisional Secretary with minimum 14 days’ notice.
Managers Contact details are available from the league’s Full-Time website.
Confirming the Referee
Home team managers are required to confirm the fixture is taking place with the referee no later than 7pm
on Thursday prior to the match.
Referee’s contact details are available from the Divisional Secretaries.
Please Note – Should you use text messaging to confirm fixture details, the League does not accept this as
confirmation unless you receive a reply from the recipient. Failure to confirm the fixture with your
appointed referee could result in disciplinary action and a fine.
Changing your Fixture details
Should you need to change your fixture details for any reason, for example kick off time, you will need to
check pitch availability with the club, inform your league’s divisional secretary, opposition manager,
referee’s secretary and your referee.
*Please note that with the exception of weather and pitch playability, 7 days’ notice in writing to the
league (via divisional secretary) should be given for a Kick Off time change and for your 1 permitted
postponement for the season. For change of venue, 14 days’ notice in writing to the league (via divisional
secretary) should be given. Failure to provide the given notice could result in disciplinary action and the
match being awarded to the opposition.
Match Days
Match Card
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The home team should fill in the match card and hand it the opposition manager prior to the match for his
completion. Squad ID Sheets downloaded from the WGS should also be exchanged and checked, any players
not on the sheet are not eligible to participate in the match.
At the end of the match, the match card should be handed to the Referee for completion and handed back
to the home team’s manger.
Once both managers have completed the match card by scoring the referee, this should be handed back to
the home team manager and sent in to your divisional secretary as per their requirements.

1) Venue. 2) Date. 3) Age Group. 4) KO Time. 5) Tick if either League or Cup game. 6) Team. 7) Managers Name. 8)
Tick if Player IDs seen. 9) Player Names. 10) Players signature. 11) Was game confirmed. 12) Result. 13) Referee
Results. 14) Referees Name. 15) Referee view on Managers/coaches/parents conduct. 16) Referees Signature. 17)
Match report.

Pay the referee
Referee’s fees are shared equally between teams irrespective of age group, competition or home and away
fixtures.
Post-Match
Text your result to the league’s divisional secretary and via The FA Full Time text facility. You should receive
during your game a text from FA Full Time, once the game has finished, text back the result showing home
then away score.
Log in to the FAs Full Time website and enter your referee marks, you can from there enter the player’s stats
too.
(To log in to FA Full Time you should have received an invite to the site to set up a login, speak to your
divisional secretary if you have not received this facility or indeed the text facility)
Referees Fees
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Referee’s fees for both 5 and 7 aside games (under 7’s to under 10’s) are £18 per match
Referee’s fees for both 9 and 11 aside games (under 11’s and above) are £28 per match

Referee’s fees are shared equally between teams irrespective of age group, competition or home and away
fixtures.
Should the referee cancel the match following a pitch inspection on the day of the match, he is entitled to
half the fees.
Should the opposition fail to turn up, no fee is payable. The opposition team will become liable for the
referee fees for the fixture and the matter sent to discipline. Please inform your divisional secretary
immediately.
Failure to attend a fixture
Should a team or referee fail to arrive by the designated kick off time, managers are required to allow 15minute additional time for them to arrive before taking any action.
Teams
Should a team fail to attend a fixture, they will become solely liable for the referee’s fees and the matter
referred to the disciplinary committee. Please notify your league’s divisional secretary immediately.
Referees
Should the referee fail to arrive at your fixture, both managers may agree to appoint a suitable person to
referee the entire match. Any persons undertaking the position of referee receives the full powers of an
official referee for the duration of the match, any decision is final and all disciplinary measures will be
upheld by the league and Manchester FA. Should a match official fail to attend the fixture, please notify the
referee’s secretary immediately?
Cancelling / Calling off Fixtures
Cancelling a Fixture.
Should you need to cancel a fixture for any reason, holiday’s, not enough players etc, you are required to
contact your league’s divisional secretary, opposition manager and referee’s secretary and assigned referee.
Cancellation details will be sent to the discipline manager.
*Please note that with the exception of weather and pitch playability, 7 days’ notice in writing to the league
(via divisional secretary) should be given for a Kick Off time change and for your 1 permitted postponement
for the season. For change of venue, 14 days’ notice in writing to the league (via divisional secretary) should
be given. Failure to provide the given notice could result in disciplinary action and the match being
awarded to the opposition.
Calling a fixture off due to weather/pitch playability.
Fixtures may be called off previous to the game by the club or local authority due to weather conditions,
waterlogged or frozen pitches etc. Should this happen, please inform your league’s divisional secretary,
opposition manager and assigned referee.
On the day of the match, prior to kick off, the referee will carry out a pitch inspection and assess the
suitability of the playing surface. Should your appointed referee deem the pitch unplayable, his decision is
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full and final with the full authority of the FA. Once the pitch has been deemed unplayable, NO match can
take place, this includes abandoning the league game and playing a friendly. Any arguing with the referee
regarding his decision may be deemed as decent and dealt with accordingly.

Pitch Set Up
On match days, Managers/clubs will be responsible for providing a suitable playing area as outlined below.
Example list of required equipment for pitch set up
 4 X Corner flags
 1 X Respect Barrier / Rope.
 10 X Barrier Stakes (approx.)
 2 X Goals
 2 X Goal Back Bars
 10 X Pegs / Weights
Pitch Area’s
As part of the Respect Campaign, during the game all parents and spectators must remain behind the
Respect barrier on one side of the pitch while managers, assistants and any substitute players remain on the
opposite side of the pitch. No parent, spectator or coaches are allowed behind either of the goal lines.
Goal Post Safety
 Under no circumstances should children be allowed to carry, climb on, swing or play with the
structure of the goalposts.
 Goal post are heavy and should one fall over on to a child the subsequent injuries could be severe
or even fatal, therefore for safety reasons goalposts must always be anchored securely to the
ground using either ground anchor pegs or weights.
All pitches where possible, to have technical areas marked out with either lines or cones on the
managers/assistant managers / coaches / substitutes touchline. The technical area to be marked 6 yards (2
metre) either side of the centre line and be a minimum of 3 yard (1 metre) from the touchline. The introduction
of technical areas is to be monitored and reviewed on an annual basis.
Parents/Spectators Area – A respect barrier is required to be in place a minimum 3 yards (1 metre) from the
touchline. All Parents/Spectators must remain behind the Respect Barrier at all times.

Sunday Football
Manchester Maccabi and South Manchester play their fixture on Sundays only due to religious reasons.
Teams are expected to accommodate these clubs fixtures where possible. If any issues these most be
notified to the league prior to the league start date.
Futsal
The S&DFL also run since October 2018 a non-profit futsal league which is sanctioned by Manchester FA
to deliver Futsal to as many U7s to U13s teams as possible.
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We currently run every Sunday morning at The University of Salford sports centre, indoors on a court so
the weather will never be an issue. The ball used has 30% less bounce that a standard football and we are
looking to grow the league and bring in new teams. Each team consists of maximum 10 players, 5v5 plus 5
substitutes.
If you want to get involved or looking for more information please get in touch with our Futsal Development
officer Paul Keigher.

Respect for Referees
The Referee is an integral part of any football match and should be respected at all times. NO abusive
behaviour towards a referee regardless of the circumstances with be tolerated, this includes foul and
abusive language, aggressive and threatening behaviour, constantly questioning the referee’s decisions,
insults of any kind including undermining their authority or questioning their ability or impartiality as a
referee. Please remember a large number of referee’s are made up of both boys and girls as young as
fourteen years of age, any abuse of these referees can also therefore be classed as child abuse and result in
a criminal investigation. Any reports of abusive behaviour towards a referee will be dealt with severely by
the club, league and Manchester FA. Should you have any grievances or complaints regarding a referee,
there are procedures and guidelines in place including reporting incidents to the league and Manchester FA
for investigation. Under 18 year old referees are now required to wear a yellow armband to show they are
under the age of 18.
We all bear a collective responsibility to set a good example and help provide a positive environment in
which children can learn and enjoy the game. Play your part and observe The FA’s Respect Code of Conduct
at all times.

CODES OF CONDUCT
COACHES, TEAM MANAGERS AND CLUB OFFICIALS
ON AND OFF THE FIELD, I WILL:
 Use my position to set a positive example for the young people I am responsible for
 Show respect to others involved in the game including match officials, opposition players, coaches,
managers, officials and spectators
 Adhere to the laws and spirit of the game
 Promote Fair Play and high standards of behaviour
 Respect the match official’s decision
 Never enter the field of play without the referee’s permission
 Never engage in, or tolerate, offensive, insulting or abusive language or behaviour
 Be gracious in victory and defeat.
WHEN WORKING WITH PLAYERS, I WILL:
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Place the well-being, safety and enjoyment of each player above everything, including winning
Never engage in or tolerate any form of bullying
Encourage each player to accept responsibility for their own behaviour and performance
Ensure all activities I organise are appropriate for the players’ ability level, age and maturity
Co-operate fully with others in football (e.g. officials, doctors, physiotherapists, welfare officers) for
each player’s best interests

SPECTATORS/PARENTS
I WILL:










Remember that children play for FUN
Applaud effort and good play as well as success
Respect the Referee’s decisions even when you don’t agree with them
Appreciate good play from whatever team it comes from
Remain behind the touchline and within the Designated Spectators’ Area
Let the coach do their job and not confuse the players by telling them what to do
Encourage the players to respect the opposition, referee and match officials
Support positively and offer players encouragement not criticism
Never engage in, or tolerate offensive, insulting or abusive language or behaviour

YOUNG PLAYERS
WHEN PLAYING FOOTBALL, I WILL:
 Always play to the best of my ability and for the benefit of my team
 Play fairly – I won’t cheat, dive, complain or waste time
 Respect my team-mates, the other team, the referee or my coach/manager
 Play by the rules, as directed by the referee
 Be gracious in victory and defeat – I will shake hands with the other team and referee at the end of
the game
 Listen and respond to what my coach/team manager tells me
 Understand that a coach has to do what is best for the team and not one individual player
 Talk to someone I trust or the club welfare officer if I’m unhappy about anything at my club.
If individuals or teams fail to follow the Respect Code, actions may be taken by the club, league or
Manchester FA.
Please report any infringements of the Respect Code to the club’s child welfare officer immediately.

Child Welfare
The Salford & Districts Football League (S&DFL) recognises its responsibilities, enshrined in legislation, to
support the English FA to discharge a duty of care to young players and officials who enjoy their chosen
sport under the umbrella of S&DFL.
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The league, our member clubs and all who are involved with children and young people under the umbrella
of S&DFL have a duty of care to safeguard our young players and officials (those under 18 years) and to
promote their welfare and protect them from significant harm.
As a manager or coach in our league you are expected to:
 Respect the rights, wishes and feelings of children and young people who are involved with football
under the umbrella of the S&DFL.
 Promote the well-being of all children and young people who are involved with football under the
umbrella of the S&DFL
 Take responsibility to protect young players and officials from discrimination, bullying, abuse,
exploitation, or treatment that degrades them.





Undertake child protection and safeguarding awareness training as part of your required training to
be a coach/manager in your club
Know who is your club’s Child Welfare Officer and to familiarise yourself with your club’s Child
Welfare statement and practices
To take responsibility to ensure that all parents/carers involved with your team respect the rights,
wishes and feelings of children and young people who are involved with football under the
umbrella of the S&DFL. You are responsible for ensuring that they do not bully young players or
officials.

The managers, coaches and volunteers involved with S&DFL are not experts in recognising child abuse. It is
therefore expected that if any manager, coach or volunteer has concerns about a child they will discuss their
concerns with their club’s welfare officer who is the person designated within the club to deal with child
safeguarding and protection matters.
It is then the welfare officer’s responsibility to seek appropriate advice from the County FA Child Welfare
Officer Tel 0161 225 1966 or NSPCC/FA Child Protection Helpline - 0808 800 5000. This is a 24-hour Helpline
Becoming a new manger can be both exciting and challenging and your first port of call for advice relating to
any Child Safeguarding/Protection concerns is your club’s Child Welfare Officer. Please ensure that you
know their name and how to contact them.
Via the Child Welfare/Safeguarding section of the leagues’ website we will provide some hints/tips and links
to further reading and the FA’s national guidance.
Good luck with your new role and be assured that the members of the League’s management committee
will do all we can to support you on your journey into children and young persons’ football.
Graham Pattinson
Salford & Districts Football League
Child Welfare/Safeguarding Officer
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